Abstract-Today, smart grid is considered as an attractive technology for monitoring and management of grid connected renewable energy plants due to its flexibility, network architecture and communication between providers and consumers. Smart grid has been deployed with renewable energy resources to be securely connected to the grid. Indeed, this technology aims to complement the demand for power generation and distributed storage. For this reason, a system powered by a photovoltaic (PV) has been chosen as an interesting solution due to its competitive cost and technical structure. To achieve this goal, a realistic smart grid configuration design is presented and evaluated using a radial infrastructure. Three-voltage models are used to demonstrate the grid design. Smart Meters are included via a SCADA to acquire and monitor the electrical signal characteristics during the day and to evaluate it through a statistical report. An operational data center (ODC) is used to collect the SMs statistical report and to review the demand-offer (DO) powers balance. The obtained results with Matlab/Simulink are validated by the famous ETAP software.
INTRODUCTION
The integration of renewable energy sources, such as photovoltaic systems (PVS) into the electrical power grid (either low or medium voltage) throws up several technical troubles like instability, energy quality degradation, signal parameter fluctuation (current, voltage and frequency) and the renowned phenomenon of mismatch between load supply and demand. The economic problem of PV integration is the high installation cost due to lower PV penetration rate of these decentralized power stations. Indeed, electricity grids are stable systems contrarily to renewable energy plants (PV and Wind) which are decentralized, unpredictable and their connection to the grid could lead to instability while coupling them. These phenomena limit the integration of renewable energies into conventional grids and harm their sustainability [1] - [2] .
This work aims to study these problems and propose some appropriate solutions to optimize production, control connection and stability via flexible smart grid architecture.
That is why it is indispensable to upgrade an ingenious power grid. There is twice, dealing ways to overpass this issue. The first way is the costly extension of transmission and distribution power systems to congregate overload demand shape. Or else, integrating decentralized renewable energy generators in co-generation seems to be the backing solution. Conversely, from the reviewed literature, earlier studies had proved that with the considerable integration, several drawbacks [3] - [7] concerning reliability of these systems appears to be real boundaries towards their integration.
With the considerable advancement reached in digital communication and IT technologies the concept of smart grid (SG) submerged. Its main concern is creating a communication between the power utility and the grid components throughout smart meters (SM). The main actors of the SG are SM, digital sensors, monitoring and control tools, automated actuators and bidirectional protection devices from production to plug or downstream path. Hence, the traditional grid is modernized into the bidirectional smart grid [8] - [10] .
II. RELATED WORKS
Many simulations and modeling works have been conducted based on smart grid backbone structure over the last decade. In general, They discuss smart grid concept and applications, design, sizing and optimal placement of the energy mix, small scale test-bed implementations in order to choose the best strategy to its implementation, voltage stability, overall system integration rate, global losses and many other factors which help economical and technical decision-making [11] .
One of the key features of the SG is the demand response dispatch. In this same context a smart grid is conceived by the authors in [12] by performing the smart demand-response dispatching. It implicitly promotes the reliability and sustainability of the power supply and lowering the peak demand. They presented a survey of potentials and benefits when enabling technologies such as energy controllers, smart meters and communication systems with reference to real industrial studies courses.
For example, authors of [13] conducted a systematic review of communication and networking technology architecture for a smart grid. Several technologies are used for the evaluation of the quality of service (QoS), control and management strategies. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
In [14] , a storage application based on renewable energies for green vehicle (P2V) and vehicle-to-grid (V2G) is developed. This study analyzed all service interactions between energy operators and other actors in smart grids such as consumers, distribution and transport.
Other study such as [15] is interested to present the solutions of the connection and the integration of renewable energy sources in the electric grid and their architectures.
In this context, we can note the work of [16] which used a Data Center Networks DCN as an efficient power management of SMART Grids modeled on OPNET 14.5 software. Besides, Data Center Networks (DCNs) costeffectiveness and implementation challenges are discussed.
In [17] a new platform using SCADA software and XBEE wireless communication based on smart grid is presented. It combines software and hardware simulation. The implemented algorithm performs communication between buses and the ODC via Xbee.
III. METHODOLOGY
In this paper, we present two main novelties in comparison with last cited works. At first, we will present an improved electrical grid model dedicated to any smart grid based on power load profiles estimation which can be integrated with grid connected PV plants and conventional power generation stations. At a second plan, a realistic case study of a 500KW grid connected PV plant is developed. The PV chain is based on steady state modeling of the PVS connected to the MV level by means of the LV/MV transformer to the point of connection (POC).
The paper is divided as: Section VI presents an overview of the overall system design. Section V highlights interactions of the smart grid platform under variable daily climatic changes and sustainable load profiles. In Section IV, a validation using ETAP software is performed. Finally, in the last section conclusions are picked out from the presented work.
IV.
GENERAL SYSTEM DESIDN The grid model described by Fig. 1(a) is composed of a conventional HTB power source delivering 220 KV perphases and directly deserves -load 4‖. Then, the voltages are stepping down from 220 KV to 90 KV by transformer 3. The grounding transformer generates neutral wire. ‗'load 3‖ is the equivalent overall set of loads connected at 90 KV. Transformers 2 raised down the voltage from 90 KV to 30KV where -load1‖ and -load 2‖ are connected. The PVG is coupled to the POC throughout the first transformer. The observation and data operation center intercept wireless broadcast SMs information.
A. Traditional power source
A traditional power source produces typically from 35KW (micro turbine) to 400 MW (combined cycle gas) depending on load needs [18] . The power source is modeled as a set of ideal voltage source with internal inductance and resistance connected in (Yg) [19] . The short circuit level parameter leads us to indirectly compute the internal impedance:
Once we evaluate L, R is then calculated from X R .
B. Transformers
In every leg of the transformer we have an entrance winding and an output one. Thus, they are in number of 6 winding, two for every leg.
Consequently, we have six resistances modeling joule effect, and six self and mutual inductance modeling inter and intra magnetic effects.
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With:
,
ii ij LL Are proper and mutual Windings' inductances?
i, j =1..6.
The parameters are calculated from the open and shortcircuit tests applied to the transformer.
C. Equivalent Load profiles
Constant load profiles in every step voltage level correspond to four constant averaged and dispatchable loads that we have registered in MS-XL files. Their voltage and frequency are respected taking into account specificities in term of grid codes. Table1 shows their specified power values in kW and Kvar. Loads are modeled using constant PQ loads.
D. Smart meters
The main role of Smart meters is to detect the electrical power characteristics and communicate them to the ODC. SM screens display broadcast waves: PQ are smart meters broadcasted overall powers.
E. Line feeders
The transmission line is modeled as a balanced threephase PI section in which the resistance, inductance, and capacitance are computed function of its length [19] , [21] . The model is composed by a series resistance and inductance modeling cables length effects. Two parallel capacitance perphase modeling interactions between the three wires. Finally, two capacities are modeling ground connections.
F. PV Generator model
The equivalent PVS model presents the average daily irradiance profile calculated from NASA surface meteorology and solar energy (34° 00'N and 9° 00'E), for a typical day, multiplied by the calculated total area landed by PV panels and taking into account GED system efficiency. Fig. 1(b) is the equivalent one line grid diagram in which the power source delivers 220 KV. The three transformer substations emulate the three voltage levels. The grounding transformer operates at 90KV voltage and generates the neutral wire. The uninterruptible equivalent loads are prescript in Table 1 expected to be fed from the generation power source and renewable PVG. Fig. 2 presents the response of useful Power System after multiplying the irradiance by the area and the efficiency of the entire PV chain. At maximum power point the irradiance corresponds to 500W/m². The chain efficiency is about 15%. The output power is computed as the irradiance multiplied by the area and the overall efficiency.
Real power is equal to 6250*500* 15.8/100 = 493.75KW labeled in Fig. 2 . The power of the traditional generator and the PV system represents the total production from both sides. Thence coherence of power dispatching with the load needs is maintained and the sustainability of the grid even in high load demands is guaranteed with a minimum of losses.
We have to always find the power equation balance given by:
    
To depict the information, digital sensor agents are used. Each agent acts rapidly to send the required data from all smart agent groups. The received data were treated and monitored in the data center. To assess the extracted wave forms and power flows the intelligent actuators and wireless communications are included. These included component deals to detect abnormalities, helps decision-making and selfhealing of smart grid.
VI.
RESULTS VALIDATION ON ETAP SOFTWARE Fig. 9 presents the identical grid architecture modeled in MATLAB software aiming to validate the obtained results by comparing the output results pertaining to power flows through the grid then prove the DO response equilibrium.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed an accurate distribution system based on smart grid technology. The presented system was treated and discussed in detail under various climatic conditions. Several assumptions were assessed and explained throughout the smart meter data.
To supervise and manage the required energy demand and the energy supply, an accurate platform was proposed. The proposed platform aimed to collect and treat the information according to smart meters.
Moreover, obtained results presented in the above section prove the reliability and sustainability of our proposed design.
The future works are aimed at implementing our accurate model in an embedded system using a Raspberry PI prototype.
